The Tax Levy

Proposition 2 ½
Proposition 2 ½, passed in November
1980,
places a limit on the property taxes a
community can levy each year. The taxing
capacity of the Town is limited to a 2.5
percent increase of the prior year's levy
limit. In addition, the total levy may
increase by taxes attributable to new
growth. Therefore, without any overrides,
the total levy limit is increased by 2.5
percent and a new growth amount
certified by the Department of Revenue.
Overrides
What is a General Override?
A general override can be passed to obtain
additional funds for any municipal
purpose. A general override permanently
increases the Town's levy limit. An
override question may be placed on the
ballot by a majority vote of the Board of
Selectmen and must be passed by a
majority of voters.
What is a Debt Exclusion?
What is a Capital Outlay Expenditure
Exclusion?

Proposition 2 ½ allows communities to
raise funds for certain purposes above the
amount of their levy limits or levy ceilings.
Subject to voter approval, a community
can assess taxes in excess of its levy limit
or levy ceiling for the payment of certain

Meals Tax

capital projects and for the payment of
specified debt service costs. An exclusion
for the purpose of raising funds for debt
service costs is referred to as a debt
exclusion and an exclusion for the purpose
of raising funds for capital projects costs is
referred to as a capital outlay expenditure
exclusion.
The additional amount for the payment of
debt service is added to the levy limit or
levy ceiling for the life of the debt only.
The additional amount for the payment of
the capital project cost is added to the
levy limit or levy ceiling only for the year in
which the project is being undertaken.
Unlike overrides, exclusions do not
become part of the base upon which the
levy limit is calculated in future years.
The history of Westwood's total tax levy is
presented on the following chart. In
addition, the history of Westwood's
override questions is presented.

History of Tax Levy – Budget FY2019
Tax Levy Calculation

FY2015

Prior Year Levy Limit
Plus 2.5% Increase
Plus New Growth**
New Tax Levy - University Station
General Overrides

FY2016

FY2017

Budget
FY2019

FY2018

Meals
Tax
$70,367,740

$57,773,665
$1,444,342
$970,114
$565,000
$0

$60,753,121
$1,518,828
$921,201
$3,242,307
$0

$66,435,457
$1,660,886
$1,099,667
$1,171,730
$0

$60,753,121

$66,435,457

$70,367,740

$73,553,156

$76,041,985

$1,850,048

$1,740,624

$1,642,706

$1,523,690

$1,429,505

Levy Capacity

$62,603,169

$68,176,081

$72,010,446

$75,076,846

$77,471,490

Actual Levy Assessed

$61,991,050

$67,637,558

$70,500,803

$74,005,710

$76,992,490

Excess Levy(Taxes not raised )

$612,119

$538,523

$1,509,643

$1,071,136

$479,000

Increase in Actual Levy (including
new growth)

4.3%

9.1%

4.2%

5.0%

4.0%

Increase in Levy without new
growth

1.69%

2.39%

0.88%

2.95%

3.16%

Tax Levy Limit

Exempt Debt*

$73,553,156
$1,838,829 Plus 2.5%
$450,000 New growth
$200,000
$0

$1,759,194
$1,247,222
$179,000
$0

Budget

Unused Tax Levy Detail

FY2018

FY2019

Unused University Station

$279,000

$479,000

Other New Growth Higher Than Budgeted

$792,136

$0

$1,071,136

$479,000

Total Unused Levy

* Exempt debt - This is the net principal and interest payment required each year for borrowing projects approved outside
Proposition 2 1/2.
**New Growth - This represents taxes from new residential and commercial development.

